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department of a hospital, a nursing home,
the patient's home, or the physician's pri
vate office. However, the "incident to"
rule does not apply to inhospital services;
therefore, medical oncologists do not need
to beconcerned about being present while
chemotherapy is being administered on an
inpatient or 24-hour basis. With regard to
the reporting of professional services, the
regulations say nothing about renting
space or the nurse having to beemployed
by the oncologist. However, in every audit
conducted by Medicare, there has been no
consistency in how the auditors applied
this rule to different situations. The CPT
code adopted by HCFAis, first. a physi
cian professional fee and, second. a techni
cal fee when the physician pays for the
overhead (i.e., rent, labor, equipment, erc.)
Exhibits one and two illustrate the compo
nents of the office visit and chemotherapy
management, and thoroughlyexplain the
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as they are present in the "office." Office
is defined by the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA)as any location in
which the physician renders professional
services. This may include the outpatient

In response to the article. "Medicare
Demands Supervision Fee Refunds In
Indiana," (see Oncology Issues, Winter
1989. page five) Martin Neltner, a con
sultant in the area ofoncology practice
management, provides some needed
clarification about proper billing and
coding/or medical oncologists' profes
sionalservices.

[lB- -edicareauditors in Indianahave
a misunderstanding of how a

_ medical oncologist reports pro
fessional services under the physicians'
current procedural terminology (CPT)
coding system. CPT codes 96500 through
96549 are independent of the medical
oncologist's "patient visit;" they represent
first the professional service of the medi
cal oncologist. How else could this ser
vice be rendered if it were not for the
medical oncologist's expertise and knowl
edge of the treatment of neoplastic dis
ease?

Medical oncologists have always had
their own unique professional fee, and
they have been billing this fee for years.
Even the coding system prior to CPT rec
ognized a professional fee separate from
the office visit. However, there have
been, and probably will continue to be,
some problems reporting these services,
because of confusion created by the cur
rent descriptions in the physicians'
Current Procedural Terminology Book,
Fourth Edition (CPT-4), and by the fact
that many Medicare carriers have not
required the use of modifiers.

The ruling the auditors in Indiana cited
refers to the phrase. "incident to," and has
been misapplied by the carrier. The ruling
states that physicians who render a service
incident to the service (i.e., supervision,
etc.) may bill for a professional fee as long
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EXHIIlIT 2

ANTINEOPLASTIC SERVICES

Selectionand development of treatmentprogram
Precisecalculation of dosageagents (1 to 8 drugs)
Selection andcalculation of anti-nausea agents (1 to 5 drugs)
Supervision, administration, and management of any immediate adverse

effects or extravasation
FEE Detailed explanation to patient and family of all possibl e side effects and how

Professional Services to handle
Regardless of Letters to referring physicians aboutselectionof treatment

Location; for hcs- Liaison as needed with surgeons,radiotherapist
pltal services use Presentation of treatmentresponses
Modifier 26 Evaluationof tumor size and effect of antineoplastic treatment

Continued management of anticipated side effects usuallytreatedby phone,
i.e.,fever, mucositis, delayeddrugreaction, anorexia, diarrhea,constipation,
esophagitis, skin rash, etc.

Management ofchemotherapy drug flow sheet inpatient's chan
Arterial orvenous port management ofimplantedorexternal pumps

Administration ofdrug byRN specialist under MD supervision
Special day room used by prolonged infusions
Spaceand equipmentfor annonecplastlc agents and supplies
Personneland fringe benefits, education ofemployees

CHARGE
Special equipment for compliance with OSHA guidelines(boods, waste con-

ANTINEOPLASTIC tainers, etc.)
SERVICES • Technical Special supplies,i.e., protectivegloves,gowns, masks, goggles

Clean-up kils for major and minor spills
Staff monitoring for personnelhandling hazardous materials
Liability insurance for personnel
Clerical supplies

Anti-tumor drugs
Hormonal agents

PRICE Immunologic agents
Retail Special IV tubing, needles, pump, and supplies, dressings, etc.

Special chemotherapy documentation, inventory, bookkeeping, billing, etc.
Compliance with federal and Slate regulations for handling and disposing of

toxic waste

services of a medical oncologist. Society and are meeting with the medical
The communication problems and resul- director of Medicare to try and resolve cod- VIDEO PRESENTS

tant misunderstandings in Indiana were ing interpretations. In addition, the Clinical
SURVIVAL TECHNIQUESthe result of aggressive auditors who did Practice Committeeof the American

not consider, or inquire about, how the Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) has FOR CANCER PATI ENTS
oncologist professional fee relates to CPT- presentedrecommendationsto the

A new video program entitled, Fight4. The auditors' primary complaint was American Medical Association's CPT
that "the documentation they reviewed did AdvisoryCommittee that would help to for Yo" r Life: Survival Techniques For

not clearly communicate what the oncolo- clarify that professionalservices are sepa-
Those With Cancer , is now available.
This program presents a step-by-step

gist does." It is understandable that an rate from patient visits, Hopefully, ade- approach for coping with the disease.
auditor who is not familiar with medical quate changes will be reported in the 1990 The IWOand one-half hour video is
oncology management might confuse CPT update, In the meantime, medical designed 10 be used on a daily basis. II
CPT codes 96500 through 96549 with oncologistsshould continue to bill for their features four cancer survivors who
technical services, Certainly, descriptions professionalfees, However, they should share their experiences with the disease
such as "independent of office visit" and carefully document the visit and oncology and their coping strategies, as well as

"injections" imply technical services. management service to avoid future misun- visualization and relaxation techniques.. . For ordering information, contactHowever, that was not the intent of the derstandings with Medicareauditors.•
author of the CPT coding system. Varied Directions Inc.

In an effort to counter the damage 69 Elm SI.
Medicare auditors have caused in the state Camden, ME 04843
of Indiana, medical oncologistshave orga- 800/888·5236
nized an IndianaMedical Oncology
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